It's noted the current stress state of the natural environment due to the increasing harmful effects of the developing global production. It's indicated on the urgency to fully reduce the harmful effects of production. It's shown the control operation TO is highly efficient and productive means of improving the environmental performance of production. It's described the main features of management of ecology, created as well as existing worn out. It's shown the real possibilities of the use of management tools as a highly productive universal environmental funds.
Introduction
Industrial activity of human works the intensive harmful influence upon a natural environment. It is shown by set of negative factors. The disastrous state of inorganic and live nature, is reflected in the international meetings documents in Kyoto and in Paris.
A stagnate period of progress of world production proceeding nowadays is characterized by strengthening of negative influence on environment. The given circumstance requires adequate strengthening of environmental activity.
Statement of problem
In any industry, a state of any technical object (TO), its technological properties and its level of technological efficiency (ТE) functioning (further, in abbreviated form: « TO TE »), depend on quality of control of process of creation of object and process of its use.
Let's touch these two processes and approaches to the control statement of new TO. At the traditional approach, after reception of the customer's application, in the market choose TO which was created as one of the standard solutions, and on the basic parameters suit to the circumstances of the customer, its future owner. Then they start to solve a problem of control chosen TO. It operatively is equiped by automatic control system; this system is adjusted on adjusting properties of chosen TO. It putting into action. That is, the control is formed only in the operational stage.
At the offered progressive approach to control of process of functioning TO, control is formed of three stages: strategic one, tactical one and operative one ( Fig. 1, 2 ) [1, 2] .
As a result of realization of this control model they receive a new TO which by technology, by design and by automatic control system properties precisely meets to customer's conditions. This TO has initial, maximum level ТE. Thus, at the progressive approach realize an optimum version of control of level ТE of new TO. New TO in this state is put into operation.
The comparative analysis of two approaches to control of ТE of new TO testifies to conservatism of the traditional approach.
New TO has maximum level TE, including a maximum level of its components: ecological one, economic one and technical one.
Put into operation TO while in using has continuous negative influence of process of physical wear. As a result, its ET level continuously decreases.
When current ET level decreases to minimally admissible level, the object finishes an expenditure of its resource of serviceability, reaches a limiting state and the object to be replaced to full updating -to replacement by new TO.
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Solutions to problems
Started with the middle of 19-th century progress of world production by the industrial scenario uses achievements of science and techniques. However, alongside with it, it increases attendant sharply negative process of harmful influence on environment accrues.
Automation
For normalization of a condition of environment, it is necessary to find and put into operation highly productive nature protection means. They should base also, on scientific and technical progress. These positions give to a science and techniques the status of driving force of world nature protection activity of mankind.
Level TE, including level of ecological efficiency, some TO is defined, as it is known, by quality of control process by its technological process.
Consequently, quality of control process by object defines its ecological compatibility. That is, improvement of quality of TO control is the nature protection tool. Giving to it of a target priority lifts its status up to a level of the concept [3] .
At a present ecological situation in the world there are strong reasons to consider, that the main task of automatic control system (ACS) of functioning of any TO is control of its ecological efficiency level.
Thus, number of parameters of a current level of ecological efficiency TO maybe more than one. Nature protection function of a science and techniques should be realized in two directions: -Increase of ecological efficiency of carried out technological process of functioning TO, -Increase of quality of control of ecological component of this process. As is known, industrial objects, irrespective of their branch affiliation, character of production and productivity, represent complex systems of the interconnected elements. In them quality of technological process reflects some parameters. In similar cases ACS supports at the defined level some parameters. The main one among them, generally, should choose ecological efficiency. However, in some cases, for example, in power engineering, on vehicles, as the main parameter choose elements technical: reliability, a safety and ergonomics of work. They are controlled parameters, with them they appoint a resource TO.
Technological Efficiency of TO
The features of ecological efficiency control of life-expired TO, subjected to partial updating on the basis of modernization, reconstruction or technical re-equipment attract big attention.
In all cases, at creation new TO or at partial updating life-expired TO it is necessary to provide such proportion ecological, economic and technical parts of its resource at which the ecological resource would surpass others. In this case TO, fulfilled economic or technical resource, will have still a residual ecological resource, that is it will be still safe for environment. It conforms to the nature protection concept.
It is necessary to note the important circumstance: balance TO TE opens features of properties TO and conditions of control of formation its TE, in particular, formation its ecological efficiency [4] .
In significant number of cases it is necessary to operate a current level of the several parameters, formed TO ecological efficiency.
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It is necessary to emphasize: control of formation TO ecological efficiency, control of a current level of formed it parameters should have complex system character [5] .
Conclusions
1. The current position of OS requires acceptance of extraordinary measures for resolute decrease of level of harmful influence on it from industry.
2. Control of functioning TO is the productive tool defining a degree of its harmful influence on environment. Increase of quality of TO control reduces a level of this influence.
3. Main task of automatic control system by any TO is keeping of the set level its ecological efficiency. 4. The result of the control over a current level of ecological efficiency TO should be the main parameter of current level object' ТE.
5. In some cases expediently to supervise and to control a current level of several ecological efficiency parameters. 6. In current conditions there was the ecological conditions, which force to apply a direct control of ecological efficiency level of the majority TO.
7. When you assign a resource TO is necessary to ensure the ratio of its components, with which the largest component is environmental one.
8. Then automatic control system of TO is an important means of ensuring a high level of its ecological efficiency.
